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5 of 5 review helpful What a gem By Jen c What a gem I picked up this book yesterday and couldn t stop until I turned 
the last page With a perfectly calibrated mix of heart and humor Fisher takes us inside Kevin s mind and world and it s 
a world you ll want to spend time in I especially like how Fisher depicts the boyhood of the 1970 s in all of its 
unfenced glory If you love golf great stories or promising you 2015 Indie B R A G Medallion Honoree The Wichita 
Kid is a coming of age novel about golf friendship and family It centers on a fatherless 12 year old boy named Kevin 
who has just moved from Kansas to the big city of Cleveland Ohio and who suffers from anxieties that he struggles to 
control To help support his mother and himself Kevin finds a job as a caddie at a local country club The program is led 
by an old stern caddie master but the older teenage caddie If you caddied in your youth keep reading GolfDigest com 
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